The following guidelines have been developed to enhance the overall tailgating and fan experience of the Mean Green Nation for Homecoming 2015. Please read carefully and prepare appropriately for your tailgating and homecoming experience. Additional information is available at MeanGreenSports.com Go Mean Green!

- **TAILGATE PACKAGE** - Tailgate package reservations including tents, tables, chairs, game ticket and parking passes must be made through the North Texas Athletic Ticket Office Sales Staff, at 940-565-2526 by Wednesday September 30th at 5pm. Reservations are non-refundable and will not be confirmed without payment.

- **TAILGATE LOCATION** - Tailgating locations will be grouped by school, college, department, alumni and student organization. Special requests for locations and grouping with other tailgates must be specified and will be assigned as appropriately as possible. The homecoming tailgate village will begin near the alumni pavilion at the base of the pedestrian bridge and run to the south adjacent to the I-35 South frontage road.

- **PARKING PASSES** - Each reserving entity will be provided a parking pass (es) consistent with their reservation package, no vehicles will be admitted into a reserved lot without parking/lot access pass. Additional information regarding gameday parking is detailed on MeanGreenSports.com via the following link.

- **LATE REQUESTS** - All reserving parties will receive tent, table, chairs, tickets, parking pass, tent sign, and electricity (only if requested) consistent with purchased tailgating package. Due to the scope of the event, requests for additional equipment and electricity on the day of the event will be difficult to fulfill.

- **TAILGATE TIMES** - Tailgating festivities start early and end late on gameday, the recommended tailgating time begins 3 hours prior to and ends 30 minutes prior to kickoff. No equipment can be set up in the Victory Plaza area prior to 8am on gameday without consent of North Texas Athletics. Kickoff is scheduled for 4pm on October 10th.

- **VICTORY PLAZA MAP** - A map of Victory Plaza detailing layout and reserved locations will be posted at MeanGreenSports.com on game week, click on the homecoming button.

- **EQUIPMENT VENDOR** - The event vendor contracted by the University to install equipment is the only vendor permitted to place equipment on campus.

- **FOOD & BEVERAGE** - Food and beverages are for your invited guests and should be maintained in such a manner and not distributed to all comers.

- **TO CATER OR NOT TO CATER** - Preferred catering arrangements have been made with vendors who will be permitted to access the reserved parking area to cater tailgates. Preferred caterers are detailed below. Any other caterers will be required to have a pass to
access the lot, and it is the responsibility of the reserving parties to purchase and furnish a parking/lot access pass to the caterer. Transporting your own catering with pass provided in purchased tailgate package is recommended.

**Preferred Caterers:**

- Chick-Fil-A, Jennifer Christy [jenniferchristy@cfadenton.com](mailto:jenniferchristy@cfadenton.com) 214.364.1096
- Jason’s Deli, Melissa Silva [melissa.silva@jasonsdeli.com](mailto:melissa.silva@jasonsdeli.com) 940.484.1234
- McAlister’s Deli, Tiffany [mcdeli535@thesaxtongroup.com](mailto:mcdeli535@thesaxtongroup.com) 940.320.7722
- Metzler’s BBQ, Roy Metzler [srmetzler@verizon.net](mailto:srmetzler@verizon.net) 940.591.1652
- Prairie House Restaurant- Jim Murray- [crossroads@phtexas.com](mailto:crossroads@phtexas.com) 940.440.9760
- Rudy’s BBQ, Clayton Jones [CJones@rudys.com](mailto:CJones@rudys.com) 940.484.7839

- **SECURE YOUR VALUABLES** - It is your responsibility to secure tailgating items considered valuable before heading into the game. Lock them in your vehicle and enjoy the game.

- **ELECTRICITY** - Electricity must be requested in advance as this affects assigned tailgate location, please also specify the type of equipment to insure ample power can be supplied, and be prepared with your own power extension cords.

- **SIGNAGE** - Please indicate name of organization exactly as desired to be displayed on tent sign.

- **MEAN GREEN SPORTS PROPERTIES** - Solicitation and advertising on the Apogee Stadium grounds is not permitted without consulting with and approval by North Texas Athletics. Business advertising opportunities are available by contacting Mean Green Sports Properties at Matt.Phillips@unt.edu

- **BE GREEN** - Trash and recycling receptacles will be provided, please be conscientious and assist to maintain a clean and green environment by placing trash and recycling in the proper receptacles.